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ABSTRACT
Interaction networks among plants and animals are important determinants of the
stability of ecological communities. Historically, researchers have considered interaction
networks in isolation, and characterized the structures of the interactions within such
networks, and how these structures can affect community stability. Such studies have
identified unique structures attributable to different interactions, such as mutualisms
(e.g. pollination) and antagonisms (e.g. herbivory).
My thesis explores a tropical system in which all interacting guilds are directly
connected. Mutualistic hummingbird-plant pollination networks are connected to
antagonistic nectar robbing mite-plant networks, via phoresy. Because phoretic mites
must hitchhike on hummingbirds to colonize flowers, we aim to understand whether
visiting patterns of hummingbirds to their host plants constrains the structure of
interactions between phoretic mites and their host plants.
Previous studies suggested that most mites are highly specialized on particular host
plant species to increase mate encounters (i.e., the Mating-Rendezvous Hypothesis).
Alternatively, mites may use multiple host plants not shared with other species (i.e.
Compartments Hypothesis). A third option is that mite-plant interactions will be
structured in a similar way to hummingbird-plant interactions (i.e. Mirror Hypothesis).
To reconstruct interactions among 23 mite MOTUs and 14 plants, and ten mites and 12
hummingbirds we used DNA CO1 barcodes. To record interactions between
hummingbirds and plants we used video cameras. From the data gathered we were
able to reconstruct the interaction networks to analyze their structures. The
hummingbird-plant network was found to be significantly nested as is typical of
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mutualistic networks. Similarly, the antagonistic mite-plant network was also found to be
significantly nested. We then provide potential mechanisms for the observed network
structures by examining host plant use similarities between hummingbirds and mites,
and mapping the dispersal routes of mites among host plants. Our findings collectively
support our Mirror hypothesis and show that interconnected networks can affect each
other’s structure.
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INTRODUCTION
Animals and plants assemble in a variety of interactions that, like pieces of a
puzzle, fit together to form complex and dynamic communities. Describing these
interactions and understanding their implications for community stability has been one
of the main challenges in ecology. Early studies found complex ecological communities
to be more stable than simples ones. Specifically, simple communities were thought to
be more heavily affected by population changes, and more susceptible to invasions
(Elton, 1958). Similarly, community stability was found to be positively correlated with
complexity due to the fact that that complex and more diverse communities experience
fewer population oscillations (McArthur, 1955). Subsequent theoretical work challenged
the idea that complex communities were more stable, proposing that complexity, in
terms of connectance and interaction strength, can lead to a sharp transition from
stability to instability (May, 1972). However, this work was based on the assumption that
interaction networks are assembled at random, a premise not necessarily true for all
interaction networks. Interactions among species are not the result of random
assemblies of species, but rather the product of coevolution (Thompson 1999). More
recent studies have provided further support for earlier views of the relationship
between community complexity and stability, studying how certain features of
interaction networks, such as structure, that lead to more complex communities, can
enhance community stability (Thébault & Fontaine, 2010; van Altena, Hemelik, &
deRuiter, 2016).
Previous work on ecological interaction networks has mostly focused on
analyzing one interaction type at a time, such as mutualistic interactions (Bascompte &
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Jordano, 2007; Vázquez, Chacoff, & Cagnolo, 2009; Pascual-García, Ferrera, &
Bastolla, 2014), and food webs (Krause, Kenneth, Mason, Ulanowicz, & Taylor, 2003;
Vacher, Piou, & Desprez-Loustau, 2008; Rezende, Albert, Fortuna, & Bascompte,
2009;). Particular structures associated with both mutualistic networks and food webs
have been identified by studies focusing on these types of interactions. Mutualistic
interactions, such as those between plants and their pollinators or seed dispersers,
have been characterized as having nested structures, where specialist species interact
only with a subset of the species interacting with generalists (Landi, Minoarivelo,
Brannstrom, Hui, & Dieckmann, 2018; Allesina, 2012; Bascompte, Jordano, Melian &
Olesen, 2003). The nested structure of mutualistic networks results in heterogeneity or
asymmetry in how interactions are organized within a community, with both generalists
and specialist species interacting with generalists (Burgos et al., 2007). In contrast,
antagonistic networks, such as those between plants and their herbivores, usually
display a compartmentalized structure (Prado & Lewinsohn, 2004; Vacher, Piou, &
Desprez-Loustau, 2008; Wardaugh, Edwards, & Stork, 2015). This compartmentalized
structure originates from densely connected subsets of species that share many
interactions amongst them but very few across compartments (Solow & Beet, 1998).
The asymmetric, nested structure of mutualistic networks is thought to give stability to
communities because it increases the persistence and resilience of mutualistic
networks, making them more stable when facing perturbations. In contrast, modular or
compartmentalized structures in antagonistic networks have been found to stabilize
antagonistic networks by containing the effects of a perturbance within a single
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compartment without having it spread to the whole community (Krause, Frank, Mason,
Ulanowicz, & Taylor, 2003).
Recent studies have focused on systems that combine multiple types of
interactions, to investigate how integrating multiple networks might affect the stability of
a community (Sauve, Thébault, Pocock, & Fontaine, 2016; Fontaine et al., 2011;
Melian, Bascompte, Jordano, & Krivan, 2009; Miele, Guill, Ramos-Jiliberto, & Kéfi,
2018; Fortuna et al., 2010; Lewinsohn, Inácio Prado, Jordano, Bascompte, & M.
Olesen, 2006). Theoretical work supports the idea that communities composed of mixed
interaction networks are more stable than communities composed by one predominant
interaction, but also illustrates the importance of gaining empirical data in support of
these models (Mougi and Kondoh, 2012). Even studies considering multiple interaction
networks within the same system, generally focused on the effects of these networks on
the system as a whole, disregarding the potential effects interactions of different types
e.g. mutualistic and antagonistic, might have on one another. In fact, networks directly
linked to each other, have the potential to alter each other’s network structure by
interfering or augmenting the mechanisms that normally lead to the observed structures
we see in networks, e.g. nestedness in mutualisms, and compartmentalization in
antagonisms.
In this study we aim to investigate not only mutualistic and antagonistic
interactions within the same community, but additionally to investigate the effects of
these two networks on each other via a direct connection, represented by a third
interaction network. To do this, we studied a tropical system in which a mutualistic
network is connected to an antagonistic one via phoresy.
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In a tropical rain forest in Costa Rica, ten species of hummingbirds pollinate and
feed on 11 species hummingbird-pollinated plants. Hummingbird flower mites inhabit
the flowers visited by hummingbird, where they reproduce and spend the majority of
their lives. To colonize new flowers, mites may do so by walking if the flower is within
the same inflorescence (Dobkin 1984) .However, for movement to flowers located on a
different host plant, hummingbird flower mites use hummingbirds as a means of
transportation. When a hummingbird approaches a flower to feed on its nectar, mites
will run up its beak and hide in the nostrils only to disembark when their new destination
has been reached. The hummingbird-plant interactions represent an instance of a
mutualistic network, where hummingbirds feed on the nectar produced in the flowers
and in return provide pollination services to the plants, by transferring pollen in each
subsequent visit. Interactions between mites and plants are characterized as
antagonistic because mites feed on the nectar of the plant without providing any
services in return. Furthermore, it has been shown that nectar robbing by mites can
significantly affect the amount of nectar produced by flowers, and as a consequence,
the nectar available for other organisms, like hummingbirds, that are beneficial to the
plant (Da Cruz, Righetti De Abreu, & Van Sluys, 2007; Lara & Ornelas, 2002; Colwell,
1995). The peculiarity of this system is that these two sets of very different interactions,
mutualistic and antagonistic, are connected via phoresy. Phoresy of mite on
hummingbirds is a commensal interaction, in which mites benefit by travelling on
hummingbirds’ beaks but are not parasitic to hummingbirds, and thus don’t have
negative effects on hummingbirds (Colwell & Naeem, 1994).
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In this study, we aim to understand whether hummingbird - plant interactions
affect the structure of interactions between phoretic mites and their host plants.
Previous studies suggested that most mites are highly specialized to a particular plant
species to increase mate encounters (i.e., the Mating-Rendezvous Hypothesis,
Colwell, 1986). Because interactions between plants and hummingbird mites are
antagonistic, an alternative is that mites may use multiple host plants not shared with
other species, as predicted by the Compartments hypothesis (Prado and Lewinsohn,
2004). Finally, if the structure of an interaction network is determined by its dependence
on another network, both are expected to share analogous structures (i.e., the Mirror
Hypothesis). In our study system mite dispersal is potentially constrained by
hummingbird movements. Therefore, it is possible that interactions among plants,
hummingbirds and their phoretic mites represent an example of how interconnected
networks affect each other’s structures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study site and species
We conducted fieldwork from May to November 2018 at La Selva Biological
Station (La Selva) in Costa Rica, Central America (1026´N, 8359´W). The site is a
lowland tropical wet forest in the northern Caribbean slopes of Costa Rica, 50 meters
above sea level (m.a.s.l.). It is characterized by two dry seasons, one longer from
January-April and a milder one in August-October, with an average annual rainfall of
4000 mm (McClearn et al., 2016).
Our study focuses on 15 species of plants belonging to the orders Zingiberales
and Gentianales and ten species of hummingbirds belonging to the following genera:
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Phaethornis, Amazilia, Glaucis, Threnetes, Thalurania, Chalybura, Phaeochroa and
Heliomaster (lists of plant and hummingbird species are provided in the Appendix).
Plant and animal species were chosen based on availability at La Selva at the time we
conducted the study. All necessary permits for this study were obtained from IACUC (#
A18 – 014), and the Ministerio de Ambiente, Energía y Telecomunicaciones, Costa Rica
(# 031-2018- ACC-PI).
Recording hummingbird visits
To identify the species involved in the mutualistic hummingbird-plant network at
La Selva, we utilized five high definition cameras (GoPro Hero 6, GoPro Inc.). Cameras
were deployed in the morning and left running for intervals of two, four or six hours.
Each camera was placed within a two-meter radius of the target focal inflorescence.
Inflorescences that contained at least one recently opened flower were chosen as focal
inflorescences.
Collection of mites from flowers and hummingbirds
To determine host plant-mite associations, we collected 490 flowers from 15
different host plant species. Flowers were fixed in 95% ethanol and later dissected. For
each flower, mites were extracted under a dissecting microscope, counted, placed in
either 96-well plates or 0.5ml microcentrifuge tubes, and stored in a -20ºC freezer for
subsequent DNA extraction and analysis.
To identify which mite species hitchhike on hummingbirds, we employed two
methods for capturing hummingbirds. Standard six-meter mist nets (30 mm mesh size)
were placed at locations throughout La Selva that were either rich in hummingbirdpollinated plant individuals (Stiles,1975; Maglianesi, Blüthgen, Böhning-Gaese, &
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Schleuning, 2015) or that represented passageways among such resource-rich
patches. Mist nets were opened in the morning ~06:00 and continuously monitored for
any captures until around midday ~12:00, at which time mist nets were closed.
Hummingbird feeder traps were made from placing commercially available hummingbird
feeders placed inside a mesh cylinder of ~70 cm in diameter, with foldable sides.
Hummingbirds were caught by manually releasing the folded sides of the trap when a
hummingbird approached the feeder, trapping the hummingbird on the inside of the
mesh cylinder. Captured hummingbirds were disentangled from the net or removed
from the trap, given a unique identifying number, identified to species and assigned a
sex (when possible), and marked by clipping a small portion of tip of the rightmost tail
feather. Hummingbirds were fed sugar water during handling to prevent exhaustion. Any
mites found on the hummingbird were collected using a small type “0” paint brush and
placed in a 0.5mL vial containing 95% ethanol.
DNA barcoding plant-mite and hummingbird-mite associations
DNA analysis
To identify mite molecular operational taxonomic units (MOTUs) we extracted
and sequenced the cytochrome C oxidase I (CO1) DNA barcode of 2068 mite
specimens. The CO1 DNA barcode is a widely used mitochondrial gene for animal
species identification and grouping (Kress, Garcia-Robledo, Uriarte and Erickson,
2015).
We began extractions by evaporating all of the ethanol from the 96-well plates
containing the mites per methods by Porco, Rougerie, Deharveng and Hebert (2010).
DNA extraction was carried out according to steps 1-4 described in the supplementary
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material of Ivanova, deWaard and Hebert (2006). We then used magnetic beads to
purify the DNA, following methods delineated by Koskinen et al. (2018).
Extracted DNA was amplified through polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using
custom made primers, obtained by mixing two forward and two reverse primers in a 1:1
ratio (primers and protocols in Appendix). PCR products were purified with ExoSap
purification (enzymes and protocols in Appendix).
DNA samples were then diluted to a concentration of ~40 ng/uL and sent to Eurofins
Genomics LLC for Sanger sequencing with the same custom primers that were used for
the initial PCR.
Sequence analysis
Sequences were analyzed and edited using Geneious software v10.1.3 (Kearse
et al., 2012). Of the 2068 mites that we sequenced, 1660 (~80%) produced viable
forward and reverse sequences. The forward and reverse sequences (Eurofins
Genomics LLC), were imported into Geneious for further analyses. We used the De
Novo Assembly tool in Geneious to assemble contigs, with the “Geneious assembler”
option with “high/medium sensitivity”. Sequence ends were trimmed during this step
with the built-in hard-trim tool in Geneious. We aligned sequences using the MAFFT
v7.309 (Katoh & Standley, 2013) multiple sequence alignment and visualized the matrix
of distances of the aligned sequences to verify if MOTUs were clearly distinguishable.
Sequences that were too low in quality to be correctly grouped into any MOTU were
removed from the alignment and the remaining sequences were re-aligned using the
method described above. We utilized the percent similarity given by the Geneious
distances matrix to assign sequences to the different MOTUs. We set the percent
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similarity threshold for considering sequences as belonging to different MOTUs to 90%.
This threshold was chosen in relation to the barcoding gap present for mites in this
study, given by the presence of a significant difference between interspecific and
intraspecific genetic similarity (Hebert, Stoechle, Zemlak and Francis, 2004).
Statistical analyses
Abundance of mites in host plants and hummingbirds
To test for differences in the mite abundance found across different hostplants we
modeled the number of mites per flower as a function of plant species using a
generalized linear model assuming a negative binomial distribution. The model was
fitted using the R package MASS v.7.3-51.1 (Ripley et al. 2013). We entered the
number of flowers sampled as an offset, to account for varying amounts of flowers
sampled across different plant species. The magnitude of the effect of plant species on
the number of mites per flower was then analyzed with analysis of variance (ANOVA)
using the function anova() in R v.3.5.0.
To determine if the number of mites found on different hummingbirds varied across
hummingbird species, we modeled the number of mites per hummingbird as a function
of the time of day that the hummingbird was captured at as a fixed effect, and the
location of the capture and the hummingbird species as random effects using a
generalized linear model assuming a negative binomial distribution. The model was
fitted using the R package glmmTMB v.1.0.0 (Magnusson et al. 2017). This model was
then compared to a null model that didn’t include a random effect for hummingbird
species using ANOVA, to determine if our model explained the data better than the null
model.
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Species accumulation curves for mite OTUs in plants and hummingbirds
To verify that our sampling of mite molecular OTUs was exhaustive for both
mites collected from flowers and from hummingbirds, we constructed species
accumulation curves. We used the specaccum() function from the R package Vegan
v.2.5-6 (Oksanen et al., 2017).
Network structure analyses in hummingbird-plant and mite-plant networks
To determine the structure of the hummingbird-plant and mite-plant networks, we
calculated the BINMATNEST measure of nestedness using the nestedness() function
from the R package bipartite v.2.15 (Rodríguez-Gironés and Santamaría 2006,
Dormann et al. 2020). The significance of the nestedness, that is whether a matrix is
more nested than would be if simply driven by random chance, was determined for each
interaction matrix by comparing the BINMATNEST temperature value to the average
temperature of the null models and evaluating the p-value of each model. We selected
Null model 3 (N3) which performs better in regard to type I and type II errors, when
compared to the other two null models (Rodríguez-Gironés and Santamaría 2006).
Mite dispersal analyses
To determine whether mite - plant interactions could be explained by
hummingbird visits to host plants we mapped the dispersal routes of mites among their
host plants. We determined whether mite host plants shared at least one hummingbird
species, if this was the case, dispersal was identified as direct. If mites needed to switch
hummingbird species, by stopping at an intermediate host plant, to get at their final
destination, we identified such route as an indirect dispersal route. To measure the
percentage of direct dispersal among host plants for each mite MOTU, we first created
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a total accessibility matrix adapting methods developed for human transport systems
(Rodrigue 2016). We then took this total accessibility matrix, removed direct paths, that
is any matrix value assigned to pairs of plants that share a hummingbird visitor. All
values greater than zero left in the total accessibility matrix represented indirect paths.
Summing the values of each matrix column gave us the total number of indirect paths
that a given mite has to use to move among its host plants. We converted this number
into percent direct paths out of the total paths, a measure we defined ‘direct access’.
Host plant use similarity analyses
To determine the similarity of host plant use between the hummingbird and mite
communities, we calculated the Levin’s niche overlap measure (package spaa v.0.2.2,
Zhang, 2016). Levin’s niche overlap measure estimates the extent to which the
resource use of one species overlaps that of another species (Krebs, 1994). We then
examined the frequency distributions of both the within-community and betweencommunity similarities and ran Kolmogorov-Smirnoff tests on all possible pairings (Zar,
1999). The Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test allowed us to determine whether the distributions
of host plant use similarities in the different communities originated from the same
distribution or not, thus indicating a similarity of host plant use between hummingbirds
and mites or a lack thereof.
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RESULTS
Abundance of mites in host plants and hummingbirds
We collected 10654 mites from host plants and 237 from hummingbirds (Figure 1). The
abundance of mites per flower was significantly different across the sampled species,
as suggested by the fact that our model that included plant species best explained our
data than the null model (𝜒2 = 190.72, Df = 13, p = <0.0001***). Similarly, the
abundance of mites carried by an individual hummingbird was significantly different
among differing species of hummingbirds (𝜒2 = 19.34, Df = 1, p = <0.0001***).
B

A

Figure 1. Abundances of mites collected from Zingiberales and Gentianales
flowers (A) and hummingbird pollinators (B) at La Selva Biological Station, Costa
Rica. A. Each purple box corresponds to a different plant species. Black dots show
datapoints of average mites per flower for all sampled plant individuals. Plant species
explains a significant portion of the variation in mite abundance across plants (𝜒2 =
190.72, Df = 13, p = <0.0001***). B. Each green box represents a different
hummingbird species. Datapoints of mites per hummingbird are depicted as black dots.
Hummingbird species explains a significant portion of the variation in mite abundance
across hummingbirds (𝜒2 = 19.34, Df = 1, p = <0.0001***).
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Mite sequence analyses
After processing of 2068 mite specimens, 1660 viable CO1 DNA barcode sequences
were produced via Sanger sequencing. The analysis of the CO1 sequences allowed us
to identify 23 mite MOTUs, 21 for mites found in host plants and ten for mites carried by
hummingbirds. Accumulation curves show that our sampling efforts were sufficiently
comprehensive for both mites collected from flowers and hummingbirds (Figures in
Appendix).
Network structure and nestedness
The structure of networks identified in the present study, indicate that the hummingbirdplant network at La Selva is significantly nested (T = 14.29; Figure 2A), determined by
comparing to the average temperature of Null model 3 (T = 23.82, variance = 24.07, p =
B

A

Figure 2. Interaction networks between tropical plants, mites and hummingbirds
using DNA barcoding. A. Presence-absence matrix depicting significantly nested
network of interactions among host plants and their mite inhabitants. Each matrix
element in black represents an interaction between a plant (rows) and a mite
(columns). B. Presence-absence matrix depicting a significantly nested interaction
network among host plants and their hummingbird pollinators. Each black matrix
element represents an interaction between a plant (rows) and a hummingbird
(columns).
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0.02). Similarly, the structure of the mite-plant network was found to be significantly
nested (T = 9.42; Figure 2B), when compared to the average temperature of the null
model (T = 24.49, variance = 49.35, p = < 0.02).
Mite dispersal
The routes of mite dispersal among host plants via hummingbirds (Figure 3), show that
the majority of mites can directly disperse among their preferred host plants. Only three
mites out of the 21 identified on plants were found to include indirect paths in their
dispersal.

Figure 3. Mite dispersal routes among host plants. Each green box represents a
host plant species. Full arrows represent direct dispersal routes given by at least one
hummingbird species. Dashed arrows represent indirect dispersals among any given
pair of host plants. Percentages below each mite’s dispersal map denote the amount
of direct dispersal among host plants. Data on hummingbird visitations to Heliconia
mariae was taken from Stiles, 1975.
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Host plant use similarity in mites and hummingbirds
Our results show low levels of host plant use similarity between the hummingbird and
mite communities characterized in this study (Figure 4A). Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests
indicate that the distribution of host plant similarity values of the mite community
originates from a different distribution than the host plant similarity values of the
hummingbird community. While prevalence of specialist and generalist hummingbird
species was fairly even (Figure 4B), there are more specialist compared to generalist
mites (Figure 4C). When looking at the distribution of host plant similarities within the
mite community, a great proportion of similarities had values of zero or close to zero, an
indicator of specialist mite species. However, the presence of a significant number of
similarity values close to one, indicating very high niche overlap, also confirms the
presence of generalist species, as shown in our mite-plant interaction matrix (Figure
2A).
A

C

B

Figure 4. Frequency distributions of host plant similarities of hummingbird and
mite communities at La Selva Biological Station, Costa Rica. A. Host plant use
similarities distribution among hummingbirds and mites; B. within the hummingbird
community; and C. within the mite community. Most similarities have values of zero
or close to zero, indicating high numbers of specialist mite species within this
community.
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Shared host plants between the hummingbird and mite guilds make it such that mite
transport host choice (deciding which hummingbird to climb on) determines to which

Figure 5. Potential and realized interactions among hummingbirds and
hummingbird flower mites reconstructed with DNA barcodes. Bipartite interaction
graph showing interactions among hummingbirds (left) and mites (right). Grey lines
represent potential interactions because of a shared host plant between a
hummingbird and a mite. Black lines are interactions that were predicted based on a
shared host plant and confirmed through DNA barcoding of mite specimen collected
from hummingbirds. Red lines represent interactions confirmed through DNA
barcoding of hummingbird-mite pairs with no shared host plants.
Hummingbird species for which we have no plant visit records.
Mite MOTUs for which we have no plant interactions recorded.
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plant the mite will be transported. Based on the host plant species that hummingbirds
and mites share, we were able to predict interactions between hummingbirds and mites.
DNA barcoding allowed us to validate a subset of these predicted interactions (Figure
5).
DISCUSSION

This study represents the first instance in which the charismatic system of
interactions among hummingbird flower mites, hummingbirds, and hummingbird
pollinated plants, has been described with the use of genetic tools. We have been able
to identify 23 MOTUs distributed throughout 14 plant and 12 hummingbird species.
Species accumulation curves show that our sampling detected most mite-plant and
mite-hummingbird interactions for the six-month sampling period of this study.
Additionally, we identified interactions among ten hummingbird and 11 plant species,
with the use of video recordings.
Our Mating-Rendezvous hypothesis stated that high degrees of specialization of
mites on their host plants would lead to one-to-one distribution of mite-plant interactions.
This pattern would result from mites using a single host plant species in order to
maximize the likelihood of encountering mates when travelling to new host plants
(Colwell, 1986). Our data on mite-plant interactions did not support this hypothesis, as
ten mites were found to be generalists on more than one host plant species.
According to our Compartments hypothesis, based on expectations of
compartmentalization in antagonistic networks (Prado and Lewinsohn, 2004), mite
species would specialize on subsets of the available host plants, leading to
compartments with many interactions within the compartment, but few or no interactions
17

between compartments. This pattern could result from mites using only a few host
plants to minimize interspecific competition, and from plants developing defenses
against mites to minimize the range of the nectar robber species they sustain. The
pattern observed in the mite-plant network did not, however, support this hypothesis, as
no clear compartments or subsets of interactions were identified within this network.
We present two lines of evidence supporting the Mirror hypothesis that the miteplant network structurally mirrors the hummingbird-plant network. First, our network
analyses show that both the hummingbird-plant and mite-plant networks display similar
nested structures typical of mutualistic interaction networks. Second, the use of host
plants by mites can be explained by the most parsimonious use of dispersal routes,
based on our records of hummingbird plant visits. Most mites have the potential to
directly disperse among their host plants using one hummingbird (96% of all
connections between host plants). In only 4% of the transfers between host plant
species, it was required for the mite to have an intermediate transfer of hummingbird
species.
To delve into the potential mechanisms leading to the observed structure of the
mite-plant network we investigated whether mites specialize on hummingbird species,
or whether they specialize on host plants. We calculated host plant use similarities
among hummingbirds and mites, within the mite guild, and within the hummingbird
guild. Comparison of mite-hummingbird host plant use similarities showed no significant
overlap of host plant use between mites and hummingbirds. This result supports the
lack of perfect match between the mite-plant and the hummingbird-plant interactions.
Additionally, it suggests that mites don’t specialize on particular hummingbirds, and thus
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don’t necessarily travel to any host plant that the hummingbirds will take them to. When
considering host plant use similarity within the mite community, a majority of similarity
values were close to zero, with a smaller portion close to one, and few values
distributed between zero and one. This result suggests that mites redistribute
themselves on different host plants, with a majority of mites being specialists, and thus
not sharing host plants with other mites, and smaller portion of generalist mites,
indicated by the values close to one. These host plant use similarity analyses support
mite specialization on host plants rather than hummingbirds, giving a potential
explanation to the lack of perfect match between mite-plant and hummingbird-plant
interactions. Previous studies of mites collected from Hamelia patens had found that
mites were able to recognize their preferred host plants, even when travelling on
hummingbirds (Colwell, 1986).
To further disentangle the mechanisms driving the nested structure of the
antagonistic mite-plant network we compared the recorded mite-hummingbird
interactions with the potential ones based on whether any given mite and hummingbird
species shared at least one host plant. The number of interactions we recorded is
substantially smaller than the potential mite-hummingbird interactions. One possible
explanation is that mite transportation events on hummingbirds are rare (Colwell and
Naeem, 1994). However, it is plausible that mites carefully chose their transporting
hummingbird species to ensure that they will arrive at their preferred host plant.
This study provides a snapshot of the mite-hummingbird-plant interactions at La
Selva over a six-month period, covering mostly the wet season. However, throughout
different seasons at La Selva, there’s a change in the composition of the hummingbird
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pollinated plant species flowering (Stiles, 1975). These seasonal variations in the
composition and abundance of flowering species are likely to affect both hummingbird
and mite populations. Just like hummingbirds are known to feed from a variety of
different plants depending on the availability (Stiles, 1980), it is possible that mites at La
Selva are also capable of host switching in order for local mite populations to persist.
No information is available on the seasonal changes in host plant use by mites at
La Selva. Seasonal shifts in both biotic and abiotic factors are known to affect species
abundance and composition within interaction networks, and consequently network
structures (Rico-Gray, Díaz-Castelazo, Ramírez-Hernández, Guimarães, & Holland,
2012; Petanidou, Kallimanis, Tzanopoulos, Sgardelis, & Pantis, 2008; Martinez-Falcon,
Marcos-Garcia, Diaz-Castelazo, & Rico-Gray, 2010; Bendel, Kral-O’Brien, Hovick, Limb,
& Harmon, 2019; ). Seasonal shifts in the diversity and abundance of flowering plant
species will potentially lead to changes in the diet breadth and composition of both
hummingbirds and mites. As a consequence, seasonal variations in the host plant
assemblages could result in modifications of the interaction networks by influencing
what species interact in such networks.
In this study, we suggest some potential mechanisms for mites’ specialization on
host plants. Future work will investigate the specific mechanisms that lead to the nested
pattern of the mite-plant network. More information is needed on whether mites are
capable of recognizing their host plants, the hummingbirds they hitchhike on, or both. A
next step will be to test whether flower scent is the cue for mite specialization on host
plants or whether there is some other underlying mechanism for mites’ distribution
among host plants. Mites have developed specialized structures on their front legs that
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function as sensory organs (Baker and Wharton 1952), and previous studies on mites
parasitic on cockroaches had found that they used scent to locate their hosts (Egan,
Barth, & Hanson, 1975). Similarly, tests conducted on hummingbird flower mites
inhabiting H. patens flowers, suggested that mites are capable of recognizing the scent
of the flowers of their host plants and proposed this as a potential mechanism of mite
host plant choice (Colwell, 1986). Specifically, in laboratory tests mites were found to be
able to distinguish and prefer the nectar of their host plants, over that of other plant
species, or artificial nectar (Heyneman, Colwell, Naeem, Dobkin, & Hallet, 1991).
Past research has mainly focused on single interaction networks, whether mutualistic or
antagonistic (Bascompte & Jordano, Melián, & Olesen, 2003; Vacher, Piou, & DesprezLoustau, 2008; Vázquez, Chacoff, & Cagnolo, 2009). Only recently the importance of
considering multiple interaction networks simultaneously has been highlighted, but most
studies still lack empirical evidence to support theory (García-Callejas, Molowny-Horas,
& Araújo, 2017; Sauve, Thébault, Pocock, & Fontaine, 2016; Melian, Bascompte,
Jordano, & Krivan, 2009). Our study represents one of the first instances in which two
different interaction types that are directly linked via a third set of interactions has been
investigated. We have shown that interconnected networks can significantly affect each
other’s structures. Considering interaction networks in isolation, may lead to wrongful or
incomplete conclusions about the mechanisms that have led to the structures we
identify in such networks.
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APPENDIX

Table A1. Full species list of the
Zingiberales and Gentianales plants
included in this study at La Selva
Biological Station, Costa Rica.

Table A2. Full species list of
hummingbirds included in this study at La
Selva Biological Station, Costa Rica.

Family
Marantaceae

Plant species
Calathea crotalifera

Group
Non – hermit

Hummingbird species
Amazilia amabilis

Costaceae

Costus malortieanus

Non – hermit

Amazilia tzacatl

Costaceae

Costus scaber

Non – hermit

Chalybura urochrysia

Marantaceae

Goeppertia inocephala

Hermit

Glaucis aeneus

Marantaceae

Goeppertia marantifolia

Non – hermit

Heliothryx barroti

Rubiaceae

Hamelia patens

Non – hermit

Heliomaster longirostris

Heliconiaceae Heliconia imbricata

Non – hermit

Klais guimeti

Heliconiaceae Heliconia irrasa

Non – hermit

Phaeochroa cuvierii

Heliconiaceae Heliconia latispatha

Hermit

Phaethornis longirostris

Heliconiaceae Heliconia mathiasiae

Hermit

Phaethronis striigularis

Heliconiaceae Heliconia mariae

Non – hermit

Thalurania colombica

Heliconiaceae Heliconia pogonantha

Hermit

Threnetes ruckeri

Heliconiaceae Heliconia sarapiquensis
Rubiaceae

Pentagonia monocaulis

Zingiberaceae Renealmia cernua

Reverse

Forward

Table A3. List of primers used for PCR and sequencing of mite CO1 barcodes in this
study.
Primer name

Primer sequence

LepF1

5’ – ATT CAA CCA ATC ATA AAG ATA TTG G – 3’

LCO1490

5’ – GGT CAA CAA ATC ATA AAG ATA TTG G – 3’

LepR1

5’ – TAA ACT TCT GGA TGT CCA AAA AAT CA – 3’

HCO2198

5’ – TAA ACT TCA GGG TGA CCA AAA AAT CA – 3’
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Protocol A1 – PCR protocol used for DNA amplification in this study (quantities for 100
samples)
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Prepare the PCR cocktail by adding the following into two 1.5mL microcentrifuge
tubes:
1.
200uL of Platinum Taq Buffer (Invitrogen, product #14966123)
2.
5uL of dNTPs (Invitrogen, product #U151B)
3.
100uL of MgCl2 (Invitrogen, product #A351H)
4.
10uL of forward primer
5.
10uL of reverse primer
6.
80uL of BSA (Invitrogen, product #B14)
7.
430.2uL of dH20
Briefly and gently shake and centrifuge the two cocktail tubes at 1000rpm for ~5
sec.
Add 4.8uL of Platinum Taq (Invitrogen, product #14966005) to each cocktail
tube.
Add 16.8uL of PCR cocktail into each well of a new 96-well plate.
Hot Start the Thermocycler program
Add 3.2uL of DNA sample to each well of the 96-well plate containing the PCR
cocktail.
Centrifuge the 96-well plate containing the PCR cocktail + DNA sample mix at
1000g for ~30 sec.
Put 96-well plate in the Thermocycler and run the following program:
1.
Initial denaturation – 94°C for 60 sec
2.
Five cycles of:
1. Denaturation – 94°C for 30 sec
2. Annealing – 48°C for 40 sec
3. Extension – 72°C for 60 sec
3.
Thirty cycles of:
1. Denaturation – 94°C for 30 sec
2. Annealing – 51°C for 40 sec
3. Extension – 72°C for 60 sec
4.
Final Extension – 72°C for 10 min
5.
Final – Hold at 4°C

Protocol A2 – Exo-SAP protocol (quantities for 100 samples)
1. In a 0.5mL microcentrifuge tube mix 50uL of Exonuclease I (Invitrogen, product #
EN0582), 50uL of FastAP (Invitrogen, product # EF0651), and 200uL of dH20.
2. Shake and centrifuge 0.5mL microcentrifuge tube containing the Exo-SAP cocktail.
3. Get 96-well plate containing the PCR products.
4. Add 3uL of Exo-SAP cocktail to each well of the 96-well plate containing the PCR
products.
5. Centrifuge 96-well plate containing the PCR products + the Exo-SAP cocktail at
1000g for 30 sec.
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6. Put plate in a thermocycler and start the following program: 37°C for 30 min, 85°C
for 15 min, and hold at hold at 10°C.

Figure A1. Species accumulation curves of mites collected from Zingiberales and Gentianales
plants at La Selva, Costa Rica.
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